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Continuous particle manipulation and separation in a hurdle-combined curved
microchannel using DC dielectrophoresis
Abstract
This paper presents a novel dielectrophoresis (DEP)-based microfluidic device which combines round
hurdle with an S-shaped curved microchannel for continuous manipulation and separation of
microparticles. Local nonuniform electric fields are generated by means of both constricted gaps and
curved sections having equal width. Under the effect of negative DEP, particles transporting throughout
the microchannel electrokinetically will be directed away from either inner wall or hurdle edge. Both
experiment and numerical simulation were conducted, the results of which showed that the trajectories of
fix-sized (i.e. 10 or 15 μm) polystyrene (PS) particles could be controlled by adjusting applied voltage, and
continuous size-based separation of 10 and 15 μm particles was achieved. Compared to other
microchannel designs that make use of either obstacle or curvature individually for electric field gradient,
the developed microchannel offers advantages such as improved controllability over particle motion,
lower requirement of applied voltage, reduced fouling and particle adhesion, etc. © 2013 AIP Publishing
LLC.
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Abstract. This paper presents a novel dielectrophoresis (DEP)-based microfluidic device which combines round hurdle
with an S-shaped curved microchannel for continuous manipulation and separation of microparticles. Local nonuniform
electric fields are generated by means of both constricted gaps and curved sections having equal width. Under the effect
of negative DEP, particles transporting throughout the microchannel electrokinetically will be directed away from either
inner wall or hurdle edge. Both experiment and numerical simulation were conducted, the results of which showed that
the trajectories of fix-sized (i.e. 10 or 15 m) polystyrene (PS) particles could be controlled by adjusting applied voltage,
and continuous size-based separation of 10 and 15 m particles was achieved. Compared to other microchannel designs
that make use of either obstacle or curvature individually for electric field gradient, the developed microchannel offers
advantages such as improved controllability over particle motion, lower requirement of applied voltage, reduced fouling
and particle adhesion, etc.
Keywords: hurdle-combined curved microchannel, particle manipulation, particle separation, DC dielectrophoresis
PACS: 47.57.jd, 47.85.Np, 85.85.+j, 87.50.ch

INTRODUCTION
Dielectrophoresis (DEP), first adopted by Pohl [1],
is a phenomenon that occurs due to a translational
force exerted on a dielectric particle in a nonuniform
electric field. With the rapid development of lab-on-achip (LOC) devices, DEP has been widely used to
manipulate various micro/nano scale bioparticles (i.e.
DNA, protein, bacteria, virus, mammalian and yeast
cells) in microfluidic systems [2, 3], due to its great
advantages including label-free nature, favourable
scaling effects, simplicity of the instrumentation,
ability to manipulate neutral bioparticles, and analysis
of high selectivity and sensitivity [4-6].
Traditionally, the spatial nonuniformities required
for DEP are generated by applying alternative current
(AC) electric fields to the microelectrodes patterned
within microchannels [6], however, such electrodebased systems suffer from fabrication complexities,
electrode fouling [5], and electrochemical reactions on
the electrode surface [7]. These problems are avoided
in insulator-based DEP microdevices, where direct
current (DC) electric fields are applied via external
electrodes submerged in reservoirs, and electric field
gradients are induced around insulating objects. In
such devices, two main approaches have been used to
generate required electric field gradient [8]: obstacles

and microchannel curvature. However, microdevices
with electrically insulated obstacles (i.e. posts,
rectangular/triangular hurdles, ridge, oil droplet and oil
menisci) embedded in straight microchannels, have
such limitations as locally amplified electric fields,
large trans-membrane voltages and shear stresses on
cells, Joule heating, and fouling due to particle
clogging or adhesion [9]. Although high-intensify
local electric fields can be avoided in insulating curved
(i.e. sawtooth, serpentine, circular, spiral and waved)
microchannels, this curvature-based method requires
sufficiently large applied DC voltage and/or long
curved section for effective performance of the device,
and the microchannel is more sensitive to
contamination (i.e. particle adhesion on channel wall).
In this work, we developed a novel design coupling
the effects of obstacle and curvature to generate
electric field gradient required for the DEP effect,
where multiple round hurdles are embedded within an
S-shaped microchannel. The aforementioned adverse
effects of using each approach individually, therefore,
have been significantly reduced. The manipulation
functioning of the design was demonstrated by
directing 10 or 15 m polystyrene (PS) particles to
distinct outlets via adjusting applied voltages. In
addition, the separation functioning was verified by
the effective and successful separation of 10 and 15

m PS particles
p
accorrding to their difference in size.
Both exxperimental and numericcal results were
presentedd, which show
wed a reasonabble agreement.

T
THEORY A
AND MECH
HANISM
Particcles suspendedd in an electtrically conduucting
liquid unnder the influeence of externaal electric fielld are
subjectedd to electroophoretic, electroosmotic and
dielectropphoretic effecct. The com
mbination of fluid
electroossmosis (EO) aand particle ellectrophoresis (EP)
w, resulting inn the
is termedd electrophoreetic (EK) flow
electrokinnetic velocity of particles w
written as [10]
u EK   EK E  u EEO  u EP  (  EO   EP )E (1)

inddicating the ddirection) and contours of the electric
fieeld strength (the darker thhe stronger). Consider a
parrticle subjectted to negatiive DEP effeect passing
thoough the microochannel undeer the combinned effect of
EO
OF and EP, repulsive DEP fforces (dark blue
b
arrows,
rellatively weak in the curvedd section, while strong in
thee constricted rregion) are exxerted on the particle all
aloong its movem
ment.

 EK ,  EO    m  w  , and
motic
   m  p  arre electrokinettic, electroosm

where

 EP

and electtrophoretic moobility, respecctively.

m

annd 

are the permittivity and dynamicc viscosity off the
suspendinng medium, respectivelyy.  w and  p
representt, respectivelyy, the zeta potentials off the
channel w
wall and particcle.
The tiime-average D
DEP force actting on a dieleectric
sphericall particle in a nonuniform DC electric field,
and the innduced dielecttrophoretic veelocity are giveen by
[11]

FDEP  (1 2) m d 3 f CM (E  E)

FIG
GURE 1. Illuustration of thee negative dieleectrophoretic
sepparation and m
manipulation oof particles inn a curved
miccrochannel embbedded with a roound hurldle.

EXPERIM
MENT

(2)

u DEP   DEP (E  E)  ( m d f CMM 6 )  (E  E)
2

(3)
the

d
parrticle
is
diam
meter,
f CM  ( p   m ) ( p  2 m ) is known ass the

where

Clausius--Mossotti (C
CM) factor,

p

and

m

are,

respectivvely, the electrric conductiviities of the paarticle
and thee suspendingg medium,  DEP repreesents
dielectrphhoretic mobiility. If the particle is less
conductivve than the ssuspending medium,
m
CM ffactor
will be nnegative, induucing a negatiive DEP forcee that
repels paarticle away frrom the regionn of higher eleectric
field.
In thiss study, we uttilized the effeect of both obsstacle
and curvvature to generate local elecctric field graadient
throughoout the microcchannel, whicch contributes to a
novel tecchnique for thhe continuous control of paarticle
movemennt in microfluuidic devices using DEP eeffect.
The mecchanism of the proposed design is illusttrated
schematically in Figg. 1, wheree a semi-cirrcular
microchaannel combinned with a round hurdlle is
presentedd along withh the electriic field liness (or
equivalenntly the strreamlines wiith black arrrows

FIG
GURE 2. Photograph
P
of the proposedd DEP-based
miccrofluidic chipp. The inset inndicates the structure
s
and
dim
mensions of the design.

The detailed fabricatiion process of the
polydimethylsilooxane (PDM
MS)-based m
microfluidic
f
in our previous worrk [12]. As
devvice can be found
shoown in Fig. 2, the microfluuidic chip is coomposed of
two semi-circular channels integrating with three
rouund hurdles frrom inner waall, which are responsible
forr particle pre-focusingg and maanipulation,
resspectively; onne inlet and tw
wo outlet reseervoirs; and
thrree straight connecting microchannnels. The
dim
mensions of thhe microchannnel design are indicated in
thee inset. All thrree straight coonnecting channnels have a
width of 300 
m and a lenngth of 1 mm
m, and the
miicrochannel is anywhere 40 m deep.
wo types of paarticles with
In this studyy, we used tw
varried diameterss (Fluospheress, Invotrogen, CA, USA):

yellow-grreen fluoresceent 10 m annd blue fluoreescent
15 m polystyrene
p
(P
PS) microspheeres. Both oriiginal
particle solutions
s
weree diluted by deeionized (DI) w
water
15 timess. For separattion experimeent, the diluteed 10
and 15 
m particle solutions were m
mixed at a voolume
ratio of 11:1. The electrric field was generated
g
by a DC
power suupply (SL10P3300/200, Spelllman High Vooltage
Electroniics Corp., Haauppauge, NY
Y). The motioon of
particle tthrough the m
microchannel w
was monitoredd and
recorded by an inverted microscoppe (Olympus IIX71,
J
equippeed with a CC
CD camera (DP
P 70,
Tokyo, Japan)
Olympuss, Tokyo, Japaan). All the vvideos and im
mages
were posst-processed bby MATLAB (Mathworks Inc.,
Natick, MA), and the particle trajectories were
mposing connsecutive im
mages
obtained by superim
convertedd from videos.

strream in outlett 2 at higher applied inlet voltage (b:
320 V). This iss because larrger applied voltage
v
can
indduce larger reepulsive DEP force (see Eq.1), which
cann deflect parrticles further away from hurdle and
innner wall. In thhe simulation, the correctionn factor was
sett to be 0.5 by m
matching the simulated resuults to those
of superimposedd images, whiich remained constant
c
for
parrticles of fixedd size in all thee cases.

N
NUMERICAL SIMUL
LATION
In thee simulation, w
we used a twoo-dimensional (2D)
model thhat first deveeloped by Kaang et al [133], to
predict the particlle motion throughout the
microchaannel. By introoducing a corrrection factor c to
account ffor the effects of particle sizze, particle-paarticle
interactioon, etc. on thee dielectrophooretic velocityy, the
velocity of
o particle cann be written ass

FIG
GURE 3. E
Experimental (lleft column: ssuperimposed
imaages) and num
merical (right column) demoonstration of
maanipulating 10 
m particles.

u p  u EK  cu EOF   EK E  c EOF (E  E)

(4)
MSOL
The aabove equatioon was perforrmed in COM
4.0 (COM
MSOL Inc., B
Burlingtion, M
MA) to computte the
particle trajectory, w
where the eelectrokinetic and
Eq. 1
dielectropphoretic mobility were caalculated by E
and 3, reespectively. T
The zeta potenntial values oof PS
particles and channel wall in 10 mM
m NaCl sollution
were set to be -33 andd -54 mV, resspectively [14, 15].
The dynnamic viscositty,   0.9  10
and perm
mittivity,  m

 6.9  10

10

3

kg (m  s ) ,

C (v  m) forr pure

water att 25°C, weree also used.. As the eleectric
conductivvity of polysstyrene particle in DC eleectric
field is m
much smaller tthan that of suuspending meedium
(i.e. 10 m
mM NaCl sollution) used inn our experim
ments,
the CM ffactor was set to -0.5.

R
RESULTS
A
AND DISC
CUSSION
Conttinuous Maanipulation
n of Particlees
Figuree 3 showss the com
mparison bettween
experimeental (left column) and numerical ((right
column) results of 100 m particle trajectories uunder
varied innlet voltages. IIt can be founnd that all parrticles
were mooved from outtlet 1 at loweer inlet voltagge (a:
180 V), while particlees were direccted to a narrrower

FIG
GURE 4. E
Experimental (lleft column: ssuperimposed
imaages) and num
merical (right column) demoonstration of
maanipulating 15 
m particles.

In similar annalysis, we stuudied experim
mentally and
numerically how
w to control the motion of 15 m
parrticles by adjjusting inlet and outlet vooltages. As
shoown in Fig. 44, (a) when aapplied voltagges at inlet,

outlet 1 and
a outlet 2 were,
w
respectivvely, 90 and 0 and
10 V, paarticles moveed from outleet 1 in a connfined
stream; ((b) by increassing the inlet voltage to 1880 V,
particles were pushed further and directed
d
to outtlet 2
in a narroower stream; ((c) further inccreased the ouutlet 2
voltage tto 30 V, partticles were diiverted to outtlet 1
again. It could be founnd that applieed voltages att both
inlet and outlet could affect particlee trajectory, annd 15
m partiicles can be directed into either outlet 1 or
outlet 2 ddepending on tthe applied vooltages. In adddition,
with the increase of innlet and/or outtlet voltage, 15 m
particles were observved to obtain a better focuusing
effect (forced into a narrowerr stream), which
w
corresponnds to our perrvious foundinng [12]. By seetting
the correction factor too be 0.4 for 155 m particles, the
numericaally predicted results (rightt column) coinncide
acceptablly with thhe experim
mentally obtained
superimpposed images.

moore parameterrs (i.e. gap width, configguration of
hurrdle and curveed channel) too be optimizedd, leading to
inccreased controollability of thhe particle mootion; (2) it
rellives or even eliminates thee problems thhat occur in
thee insulator-baased DEP m
microdevices that taking
advvantage of either obstaccle or curvaature effect
inddividually forr electric fieldd gradient, alllowing the
im
mprovement off device perforrmance; (3) thhe upstream
currved unit, a semi-circular microchannel combined
witth round huurdles, was designed
d
to pre-focus
parrticles into a stream
s
close tto the hurdle region,
r
thus
faccilitates subsequent processs of particle m
manipulation
andd separation. The novel design with deemonstrated
inttegrated functtionality of focusing,
f
swiitching and
sorrting microparrticles is expected to be widdely used in
LO
OC devices for
f biological, chemical annd medical
appplications.
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